
iow Storms
mse Four
ite Deaths

CISM;

iftin* of wtntor'i heavi-
• in funty winds Tuaa-

freezing temperature-
condition*
day. but

I freeze. Colder Wll the fore-
• today.
,er inch to two Inrhek of
. foreseen for Mi-hlgsn
ie weekend bv the U. S
r Bureau. It »ald flurries

|| { ronttnue today and snow
would fait generally over
Friday and Saturday.

House Committee Plans '
•

Probe forPuerto Rieo
Bentlev
'Better,9
Says Doctor

WASHINGTON- «A»| — A
operulint

l Ahin M.
a "better

Fiedler Spices Show
With Novel Encore

Prof. nipoD |
Dies After '
Heart Attack ST^rr*LtSLS

i due lit the largest crowds nf the U-cture-Concrrt aeu-
'

wm filled the Auditorium with applause Tuewlay night fur
| Arthur Fiedler and the Koston Pops Tour Orchestra.
I Conductor Fiedler followed "Pops" trailition by pro¬

gramming classical concert

Taught at MSG
■Since 194.1

wllk alltht

Organized
Subversives
Suspected
Gallery Restricted
To Pana-Holrlcrt.

WASHINGTON «/P) - The
ouse Un-American Actlvi-

ties Committee Tucwiay as-
ed an investigator to
lo Hlco to determine whether
Jay's .hooting affray at the

capital was part of

erl Rouvert. 1*. of Brimlev
rxhaustlon Monday ntah'

naking his way from hi<
-.tailed car to a tarm housr

rhtppews Sault 8te. Mane
Itv A sheriffs car. anambu-

"jw hog-
. A Mr-1

|plnw finally cleared a i
, hut Bouvert »
krold Tenia. II.

attack Tuei
• trying to i"

Prof. Anton NapoU- HSC
director o f eonveraatmal

Slrvrnn IS. McCarthy '■««»* in the evening and, 2
tug up a large helping of s m > n!«ht ,rII HsOII Culls

Controversy
'AnAwful U iiut

"dessert" for closing numbers ,luy night
j The fl0-yrar-o|d assistant pro-
i fcNM»r of foreign

teaching at

Dr Gimp Cnlf at i

KoIhtmhi l'luys

Jazz Concert Aids
Student Tax Drive

Frosh-Soph Council promoted the student governr
tax Tuesdity with a jagg concert ill the Union Commune.

Directed bv blind planlat, Say Robaraou. a six-man com-
lai and vocalist Jean Weldon, Detroit freahman, entertained
front 3:30 until p.m. ; ~
Howard Jantes, freshman

class president, entered the
program and gave the Coun- j

lutled the

Falling Cluster
Vim Ixilntrer
For One IIthir

P. Grcc-FI.INT —Fratit
Icy. 42. ascaiwd
scratches Tuesdtiy i

While firemen and police
worked to releaite him. a rioctpr

i sedative*. Only hi*
head wan showing.
Greeley was re-inforcing (he
foundation of a garage
ll< was taken to Hurley Una-

pit.il where it wax found he
suffered only scratches ami

New Killing Set*
I Ft! Kleeliwna for
Tuesday Meeting

for staff men to work closely with
law enforcement officers here and
In New York, site of offire. of the
National!.! party of Puerto Rico.
The terrorists who shot five Con¬
gressmen are members of the par¬
ty.

ntn the llnuse gallery Tuesday
'"hoot a speeial pass, signed by
us representative.
The objective, of course, is lo
irevent a recurrence of the shoot-
tig, in which four Puerto Rican

five Congrrss-

tbiwn through the year. Uieie
have been a number of violent
flarrups in the halls of Congress,
though none quite like Monday's.
Historically, visitors who have

turned into potential killers ha.u
In most cases fallen into these

winter term and
lo the fust meeting of spring term

Flush- ! Originally, the elections and in
gruel - Italian.*! were both held at th.

ting of spring term.

Into the third classtficatiiai
falls the July II. IM7 attack on

Sen. Broker (R-Ohlo). A funnel
Capitol policeman fired two shots

And In March. IMtl, Sen.
Charles ~ II Henderson tU-Nevj
was shot through the arm by a

cd In a Nevada land deal.
Of the thousands id men elected

and representatives, the
ows only one actually
the Capitol.

IXWI. Hep. William P Taut-
D-K.V). a onetime Methodist

complained bitterly of
stories written by Charles C. Kin-
caid, a Louisville senator.

killed ,

UvUles chelr.
se rotary Jeanne Warring-

publicity chairman,

NEWS IN BRIEF
Detroit VtanU Recall Worker*
OrrnOIT uri-Th# bark-lo-wwli movement ui Detroit
int. gukkened Tueeday with the resell of MUU laid of
their Jobs.

• * *

Legalized H ire Tapping Asked
warn. un-Atty- om.

Kfllegg C.iltX WKAB
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The furor arising out of the McCarthy lnveottfatiort
itlftt ha* hM

the
Into the honorable riiachnrgp of an army dentist
railed a aurrender to the aenator, a s'
adminiatration'* stand on McCarthyiam.

The result la more nearty confusion, and the question
of what to do about McCarthy la still

Mkny'SpeekHrt.'

Government Needs s ClumWTI»IIVIH«II% ■ ORGANIZATION OFFICERS■

Closer Cooperatioh
3&S£ORGANIZATION OFFICERS:

The dally Information column ihirellcnt means of informing your mcmK,.,'"

■tar McCarthy accaaed an army affleer,
net to answer certain emotions heranee

Front Office Quartet

State News Rolls
-On Four 'Wheels7

of security rqralaMoae. of betnat "eefit to wear the aai-
form- and inferred the officer lached -the brains of a

» five-year-old child." Army Secretary Stevens protested.
Steven:i later becked down from his original positii...

that no further army officer* would testify liecause of pos¬sible further abuse'. He continued to insist, however, that
the issue was irresponsible treatment of offivers following
army orders.

McCarthy denied that his charge that the officer was
on a mental level of a jjre-srhool child was abuse. He de¬
clared, instead, that it all was an army attempt to deprive
Congress of its right to investigate.

McCarthy farther confused the issue by making
charges the army was allowing a communist to have
access to sseret messages. The army clerk, who denies
she is a
from
miani
Meanwhile, the Eisenhower administration made no

definite stand, other than to agree army officers should
not be abused. The President also suggested the one-man
investigations should end.

The most constructive attempt to harness irresponsible
investigating was from the Senate itself, where Republican
Policy Committee Chairman Homer Ferguson suggested a
meeting of the 18 committee chairmen to set up guiding

for all *-—-•—

R .1 S .1, R R f

„ The old Student Coundhnaa waa a tiNtgthgml n
,^r 1^1 He thought up legislation, passed It, and anw that

The aew Stadmit Csagrcsamaa is a s|irlchil
the tbree-platoaa system. Al he's aappaaed to da

tfnweth
But what about your special program,'.. .

to emphasise them to insure full attendmi BMMiy Morning*, the State Va* a

running a eetoma devoted to special J:,*" *
by many af the manlier campT «*i
If you have a speaker, a film

or activity planned tor some time diirin,
make uae of this column? .lust inj.,,,
before 2 p.m. Sunday.

This "activities column" was p|annPli
Please do.

,h" wprk.i
" *he in;,

Another "platoon"—the executive branch—carries ou
the laws passed by the Student Congress.

And thto leads to the problem of coopmration. In on
case, there's Too much, in another, there's too little.

Right now, the executive hraueh la hdHatlag too
much of the legWatleo which cornea to the fleer of
the Congress. They're dohm
on(y ones who know whM

- INFORMATION -

(UNM'I t
IN A wpckly

^{Ssas1MrtMay of i
It. I
Each campus organization has

Its ••wheels" and the State News
has four of its own, too.
They are the "front office"

personnel: the manager, editor,
editorial assistant and advertis¬
ing director. Their Jobs entail
keeping tabs on the activities of

* more than 150 staff members,
getting the news in the paper,
voicing editorial opinion and
seeing that the "Snoo/c" stilt
pays for itself.

lowing morning's i
eommrls him on the placement
of stories on the pores.

Some of the rest of the chore?
if the editor include setting up
i training program for new stnf-

them joinfor?

* 90 p.m., 4! Union
Prayer tlmo

MAILING CLUB
Shore School 7 p.m., 42 Union

RHABTAN WOMEN'S
LEAGUE
7 p.m., 93 Union

UNION BOAin SOCIAL

Applications" by Cornell
Slivinsky. Senior Design Staff
Engineer. Pinseeki Helicopter

the dafT
thinking that like

sweat that rkvs into one.
Since the State News is a

student-edited paper and n
training ground, the editor does
a "mark-up" of each paper the
day it comes out, pointing out
with penciled comments how the
placement of the stories, the
writing or the headlines could

member of Ihe "front oilier"

B:30 p.m., Hoard Directors
Ttoom

DELTA Ml KAPHA
7 p.m.. Women's Gym
liusiness meeting

JUNIOR COUNCIL
7 p.m.. S.I Union 1

SOCIAL WOUK CLUB
7 p.m.. Conlvrbiiry limine,
444 Abbott Rri.

7:15 p.m.. Dance Iryouls for
Kentucky trip
7:M p.m.. Square tinner party
(or member' only

MBI.E STUDY
4:15 pin.. College Hniiae
*■50 p.m . Chapel of People'

4:50 p.m.. Kewpoe's. Coffee
flout Hogulor meeting poM-
poneil until Thtm. March II.

A Sure Device
To Shift Cheating
(ACPI—A profcor al Ihe

University of Indiana has solved
Ihe cheating problem—nl least
temporarily.
He placed rlasaroom desks in

a horseshoe arrangement arouiol
I h e room, ahopt three feel
apart. Then he letl. telling IV
students Ihey were on their

This is a case of too clone cooperation, but It'a the re¬
sult of the lack of general cooperation.

Slttoeet Caagraeaana juet toa't knew what's go¬
ing on In the executive breach.
Perhaps the only way to make them find out ia to call

compulsory meetings between Congressmen and executive
officials. This, however, would destroy an informal ar¬
rangement which now seems to work all right for straight¬
ening out general executive-Congress relations, that of just
getting together with the man you want to aee.

One solution might be more complete reports by presi¬
dent Dave Hyman and other executives at the Congress'
weekly meetings. It's quite a job to summarize the work¬
ings of the entire branch in a few moments, though.

The most reasonable answer is for Congressmen
to spend more time in and areuud the student govern¬
ment office, where they can learn what's going en.
By being around, they will have an opportunity to talk

with executive branch members and perhaps even work
with them. To those who look with horror upon the ming¬
ling of two branches of student government, it might lie
isiinted out that the need for a sharp distinction is not
necessary here, as it is in state or federal government. The
arrangement is much less formal.

The need for effective communication between execu¬
tive untl Congressman is almost as important as the need
for such communication between Congressman and consti¬
tuent. It can ami should come about.

N a s s |MWAITmm noRey
farMariMi yw WART to sell,
Cut the Cost
of Finding a lluyer
Yaa aaa SAVE MNEY...
■MSMMvim yta place...
Inexpensive Classified

Ads In

The Michigan Slate N<
ITs Easy as l - 2 - 3
To W QUICK RESULTS

1. Pima ED MSI I Ext 268
2. Ask far dtssHMs
3. Oar staff arid assist you in gitfjqj

last pfsaMa retails

(irris Classifieds lit In
Martin lit Speak
AI SDX Dinner
Jnhn Martin, Jr.. auditor-gi

eral of Michigan, will speak at
the joint dinner meeting of
Central Michigan and M8C c
trrs of Sigma Delta Chi, pr
atonal journalistic fraternity. The
meeting will be at the Porter llo-

FIHtfllllCM AND WILDLIFE
7:30 p.m.. Forestry Cabin
Speaker i

the editor- <'.offri* Hour In Honor
llusinrsM SturirnU
A senior coffee hour honoring

business ndmi
will - be held i
College llnll frc

uf the subject
advertising) «lc|mrlments.

peps the books for the paper
assume* the final responst-
for things published. In

. he is "Mr. State News"

Michigan Stair Now*
Published on class days Mender

thruuah Friday, inrluRlvr. durtaa (eft
to inter and sprint terms tictpl -—-

£T£94,lte
trr»d aa atcond claas

jd March ar^MTTV at Ihe

the odvrriftslnt director.
■*' This position entails the com¬
plete control of the advertising
department. The advertising di¬
rector appoints a manager for
classified, local and national ads.
assigns each staffer special uc-

Tho advertising director also
vappoints a promotion manager to
.work on ways for nodding good
Will for the paper and to handle
the bnn«juct given for advertis¬
ers spring term.
I* short, att of Mm work at

thi

The editor of the Michigan
State News strive* to he the gen¬
eral coordinator of the five pa¬
in rs published each week. He

Crossword Puzzle
1. Corrode,
6. Protective
covering »

II.Sell in

11. Sea duck,
14. Type ofrail, '

will conduct
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

t on campus

Tllii iiJJd
JBBBBB MflflflBM
MB dlldlll lAI
JB«d sIBBBB dll
■IBBJ siBB aiBBfl

dii dm
JJBBBsl JBBEdid
bJBBB JMB NtBBi
mlBB dflBfld adBIB
dR dlBBBId

.dBBM-ia
^llll mlBKili I

Campus Classifieds
PHONE i ED 2-1511 EXT. 268

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

LOW

COST

7deya Kc
> day, (1.00
« das li.H
I dar* 11.75

AOOITIONAl CHA0GB
h> M<k awd mm l| ,...k
Ckag, fa cradk Ik

AUTOMOTIVE
Deluxe R St I

$5 A

lb room

week!
you can afford to

"Stats

FOR SALE PERSONAL

VEtV NICE 1944 Dodfa dub

• 950 Owv.

19^4 ckfvyi Good rubb

iniealiy pari*.

« Min MA1UTT M Mm

BMPLOYMBIT

-a i~j= wTZlr.
55 SjnuSjfftUT^
JHHgamfgg

51.44 carton. D»y
Claanin, 65c p., :*-* Flannal p.'
Gr... 10091 wool, 57.45. Sun t.n pa
with ripp.r, 57.45 up. Suada j.cl.tt
diculoutly lo* of 517.45. Jackal,.
fypai up to 40S5 off. Man', nylon nwri

T-lkirU, 7 fo, 51.70. Man1, boat
brand,, 7 fo' 51.00 U«!'|. G

and Doll,, 5) 45 up. can't cat pfica
Dun,a..., Guy, and Doll,. 57.44

lOOt wool, i lb* 7 for (17.00
Navy blua t.aal Hurt,. 51.44. I,no..
Ian. 7. 50. Navy. 514.50. Sloop.n, bar

down $14.45. Air mattr.ii*
•aioct,. n.w, $4.45, Ajua lunf, fo

l divinf, $154.50. Towol, by Ca-
70.40. I fo. (1.00. Ffannol Uunr
57.41. now. $1.40. Plo,(ic tout coon
51.40. Km Danan jaclaf. fc

>,. 5140. Adla- Ma for Guy, and
Doil,. 54; up. Atkiotic aoa. 7 pt. $1.00
Dw, So,, pricat alaakad. . .

SALES -wmnJ

WOLVEf'NE
„ t XAlAU»T00_j2a

P%Ijj2?r ■fuf ATf^-";'*SSs|
IJtod J

rharftor ||

HOUSMG
SEE US J

1. Hun. ^

■

MEYERS

delivery serv

rruoFNT-

Htck» Studx*
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»orm
[SC Coeds
Wit From

Work
Br MARILYN MINION

IA I ray plRfed too carelessly'
i pile, a alip at the wrong
it crash, ami then a mess

an up—this is all purt
kitchen capers" enrouti-

ml by the coeds who work In
p. dnrm cafeteria.
[Although the dishes take a goodl-'i-m and sometimes the gravy

in the soup instead of on the
aes. working in the kitchen
. coeds an enjoyable an-l

fc,(liable experience. It breaks
1 their day of classes and hnmc-

• and often adds a little fun.

dietitian hires sts-
I types sf work In-

er

SfHirtacade Prize*

.vlthoi

student Is having trouL
iakintf her grades, she mil

r cut down her hours or dl
nue working. A rood's worl
cheduie Is made out eai
to fit In with her class srh

Pot Elzlnsa, Detroit Junior. Judging chairman, and Nell llaney.
rtrolt Junior, trophy rhalrman. unwrap the
hlch will he presented to the winning living

I This year, for the first timi
r* furnished with whit

liform*. They are still require

I Students are allowed to su
each other when

• miss a meal or Icavi

PanHellenic Spirit
Created byPledges

Sorority pledges have depicted characters from Unmans
to gypsies and from Hetltla Ilnpimrs to end men at parties
during the |uist several weekend*.

Thesi' part ies have been given by six pledge groups
for two representatives front ' - —

MbraeJpmiiZi Coed8 t« VlC
, ii..«r For Fraternity

INwIicart Title

i

Living Unit Presidents j

This Is Living
*r MART AI.1CE RITCHMN

Chaog ami bedlam la almost synonymous with life in a
men'* dorm.

Beginning at the crack of eight o'clocks until the night's
hull ttcaakm, over 3.000 M8C males may lie found exist¬

ing In thla typical collegiate way of living.
(irijNa? Thdy bar* many. Pranks? Couldn't do with-

out. PrcctwH gang? Comrades forever. And studying?
Wed, thajr manage.
The following is gn Inside coverage titled "completely

rue and any resemblance lo the real thing is strictly Inten¬
tional," by Rill Warden, New York City freshman and SnydiT • • • Alptrn c at xtama . . .

Hall resident.
"What makes the men on this campus so disagreeable? PI.! Tjmiu

Well, let me. being a man, tell you. I was awakened last night ' 1 1
by a squeaking chair at 2 a.m. One of my more hnpp.v dorm i Klllorlaill 4Hfirprs
mates was running up and down the hall pushing a chair anil
yelling 'Happy New Year' at the top of his lungs. 1 ..■"".J*')" c"m™* w"' h""',irI mtSTmmm mmntm Sari.. Ik. _L_ki l.i i« * , _k._ their district seeretnr.v, Mrs. Al-I RWe npagmoertng the night (at 10a.m.) when bert J. nullum, from Elkhart.
some happy dMboy came hack from his work and sing- i,»i.. „t „ ,u„„er Thursday
lag at the top of kts hntgs, 'tiood morning to yon . . .' inisht. Mrs. nutfum is visiting the
Well, that's all In a night's sleep! ! snrnrlty this week.
There are really rules in the dorm. For quiet hours are Visiting the Phi Kappa Tate

enforced from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on weekdays and It p.m. on',h" ;vrekthe weekenda. This means that only a mild state of riot. J7.mnletina» tour «f MirhhunPwvalls. , h„pp,cr,.
The dorm eouneil is a group of 'wheels' from each

precinct. They govern the place. There are Ihree from
each precinct: one for the athletic committee, one for
the social committee, and the resident advisor.
Well, to sum up this aesthetic essay, I would like to saydorm mates arc good card players and great talkers, A guy

gets out of it just what he puts in it.

PAT STAaKE CALVIN DrBRI'IN

AOPi HoMm First Greek Song Fest
Members

held ti sot it
their sorority house.
One member from

each
the informi

Alpha Omiernn Pi t

Chicken Alw

VARSITY RESTATEANT

Pins for Sale

At the beginning •

omrities Ijtid
<iring Croups in
»rnde Averages

term among
L*d by the Kappa

ias with a 2 97 aver-
the Greeks received a 2.79

rage.

| Even with household chores, the
1 rame through with higher
• than dormitories last term,

►nford House ranked first among
I r<.-of* wtth a 2 94 aver-

- llouse was first in the
with a 2.IW. The to-

i average for the coed co-op

West Ya
first with a 2 M. '
men's average was 2

h a 2 42.

[fr.i?rmities scholarship is 2 3.
FarmHotase attaining the
it point average 2 2.

are: Cnroyl Whitney,
sophmnore; Margaret Wi-
tlim<nc, Mil., freshman;
rr IP Ming freshman. Jo

• ! 1M Daniel, Murphy*-

title. At the flrsl

fioot these 10 thai

I basement of their house one flay
I Inst week when they discovered
I an old safe in the former living
j quarters of their advisor.

They took It to a lerkunith
■ml he couldn't epe" It he Ihry
look N home ■ml bulled the
hark In. There inaldr waft— a

. . . Zimk Anyone
Wanted: R, Phi T a * ».

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ALL-COLLEGE STI'DENT
GOVERNMENT ItlNSTITITION TO BE REVOTED ON AT

SEEING TERM EEGISTRATIGN 1951

"II.a. -Tim
5TATfl!

('itmints t jassifietls

Tape recordings were mndo of
••arious songs, and refreshments
vero served. Requests were made
o make it an annual affair.

Elizabeth Coulter, I«apccr fresh*
nan, was chairman of the event.

, . Ilisrh Ueailor.^hip

IAT IS VOI R BEST GllllE
TO DIAMOND Qt'ALITY?
iv reputation of the jeweler from

W'jp

Caught! ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

the National tainibd.i

Complete with pajamas. Ixmks.
j and plneiif Is, n West Mayo coe«l
; efitered a dorm study room last
i Thursday night to do her home¬
work. As she opened the door If-,
fore her sat four faculty guests

! who were being entertained at a

j coffee hour.
MSC's sophomore U*ketbn1l

I foiward. Julius MtCnv won the
20R-yard dashes in the

< loiitrihiitors

Td " ""iMhul
r:'wr":

Honor of AMrlla

ger Ab-
horkers

Johnatft, Flint junior, and

Daily 9:10 to 1:10
Thur-da) mum til 9

stmt i
SHOO SOS tVMVONt

Bass
Weejtins
The Original Lmmfert

for

II0.M to I ISA#

RVraaaM

V. J. DeCamp ft Son
from TW »*«.. Om fHIVW «mr II

Mi- •' v 'UJ-'-iU .

Phil IV. EM".

When you come right down to it, you .. . _

smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy- i« 0ftg« cUl** j
mrnt. And smoking cnji.ynicnt ia till a "fro called ^"'^Luctvi
matter of tote. Yea, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckics taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckirt taste

better. First. L.S. M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco .. . tight, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckics ate ac¬

tually made better to taste better . , ,

always round, tirm, fully parked to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So. for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste.
Be Happy—G*> Lucky. Get a puck or a

i carton of better tasting Luckics today.

MM*■«*

smesss-
:v=;

-T 11." 5^,4
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■ Grabs
Cssallrchlo, Spartan 1*7-
wmller, hat grabbed a
d In hit quest of the
Jacob trophy, MSC'a

^

the wrestler scoring This year he moved to the" 117 he has scored hit N potats onpoints in dual meet division when ellflbility dim- four falls, three decisions and
ranted It. «wo looses. One of his losses

lighter was to NCAA champ "Snip"
wviwii. «-«. iinimcn third In. Nalon of Michigan,
the Big 10 finals last year. Ha Defending tronhey winner
held a slight lead In the trophy Hoke trails Slntdlnos by two
rare at the end of the 1051 tea- points by virtue of a record of

by

I 30 points on six fall
ilons a
e senii
Jim

f.LADMC DV TML/SJLRI I *
NOW SHOWING

JAM MOIsDKN IN rCMAMC'

Campus Wolf Looks Over
Underwear Situation!

"BRRRRI" aaya Lupo Leer, notorious roue and fa-
nous library lover. "Yea, GRKeat is the word for
those comfortable Jockey brand Shorts! Don't over¬
look a good thing...get Jockey and comfort is in
the books for you!"

YM.college tnen choose Jockey comfort!
Tee don't have to be a wolf to appreciate
the enug-ltling. uilored-to fit comfort of
Jockey brand Shorts! Jockey comfort guee
for nwytody, because...

I* I IS SIait issuing pieces ore carefully
crafted into one smooth-Suing garment.

Nswhr-dcvstaged heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts olhsr leading broads.

tasks** aMp mOOer In leg openings slimU

Jockey
|lm yuu fall ewswlsrl I

aetata s^gdyhlS"^"-
\

Jockey Uwrier*oar Always Available At

snuari.
Hoke, a senior, will defend

his Big 10 157-nound crown at
this week-end's conference
rhsmplbnshlps here st MSC.
last year he also placed second
In the NCAA.
Heavyweight Larry Fowler

stilt has an outside chance to
rel In the trophy race. He trails
Hoke by five points, having
scored 21 this year.
The trophy is awarded by

Walter Jacob, an assoc.ate nro-

fessor of horticulture at Cor¬
nell. in memory of his NCAA
championship while at State.

Wgklverines |Favored t0|
Retain Tit
vored to retain thatwhen the Hip ,o 1Championship- „w.„ ,, *T
at Jenisnn riiiih '
Picked t„ „,V(l

State. Purdi,--r,'.!
the four team, i
over at least

II
■mini
Is Tnhslnlii

TIm Leag, Leaf
Trailer
with

Laeiiie Ball - Deal Arses

SLUMEl

MeeSaAi

Kite Uaywarth. Jaaa Ferrer
* Aide Bay

Is Tsrhslsslsr

OAPITGL

The Swenl hti The
ESQUIRE
Now Bhewtag

The Gleaa Miller

Story
Is Trrhalrslsr

wUh
James Stewart S Jans Allyaaa

Rest
la Techsleslsr
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Hope to Settle Accounts

Spartan Boxers to Meet Tigers
By ED SIrOBODNIK I "This time, we're golnj to beat

I Idaho State." beamed Mukris
Michgnn State's boxing team. j Tuc„|ay as he sent his charges
urrciitly the only unbeaten squad ; thrnui!h a scrlc, or yrUcllin« spar-

"Thal 4-1 draw three weeks
so was s fluke. With the n-
rption of Markawa, all the

NOW
SHOWING

BRAINSURGEONS
FOR OUIDEP MISSILES

Fundamentally, guided missiles are
planes without pilots or "pilot-
less" aircraft. To enable the missile

Our "brain surgeons"...scientists
and engineers ofBell Aircraft's dec-

Complex cleitmnics systems are
the brains of a missile. Servomcch-
anurns provide the "muscles.'' En-
ginects sre needed to develop these
important "brain-muscle" systems.
You can't possibly hndsmore chal¬
lenging or satii&ctoty assignment!

Contactyour Placement
Director to arrangeJor
an appointment on...

RAICH 3
- or write to

ill
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The Story of a Love
Dial marie Wonderful Music!

JAM(S STfWAHT-JUNE AlIYSON
oumiMiiintnonr

1,1 -----
Next Attraction—llachrl I., ( i ^ThT! lis"

Mnkris felt that the three-day
train ride to Poeatcllo and quick
altitude changes had a lot to do
with "softening-up and slowing
down our "fighters."
"With the situation reversed

we should have the upper hand,"
Makris concluded.
An eight-bout card Is tentative¬

ly. scheduled for ihc Spartan-
Bengal second meet of the current

lure Vie Kobe. 1M1 NCAA III-
pound champ, whs the Spar¬
tan's Chakrn "Mike" Maekawa

Their second meeting is expect,
ed to be the meet's feature bout.
Meanwhile, the entire MSC

squad temporarily "broke" ti
ing Tuesday night to attend the
wedding reception of Tom Hickc-y
ric tedding NCAA 165 • pound
champion, who was married yes.
terday at Eait Lansing St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Church.
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pfConference TrackMeet
Appears Due for Uppis

THI MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
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Wolves, Mini
Bated as Top
Contenders
All indicationH show that

Kriilny antl Saturday's Big 10
(minor trark meet at Chum-
l«itrn. III. la going to be a

drag-out affair

Hobs, if poaalble.
place Mirhi-

In the favorite
roles, with
liana giv«t

Advance to Independent Finals

TerrminsScuttle JFU, 42-34ae ad-dttva aw ttaao -

i every quarter.
Ckwely grouped for wortng

Wayne Caae. Hams,
Id. Clarence Peaks. No Names. 14.

_ Rama. 11 and John
Petaiami of the No Names with

West Shaw 4 took the Shaw . them both wes Oeeg
Hall title by dropping East Shaw 11
'• ! for tt
Showing off the smoothest of- I .led alt

fenso of the night's action* West j goals for 16
Shaw splurged for 27 points in the I Avery Collins with 12 I
last half of the contest to clinch ! ter shots I
the game. charity tos

mi

feast Shaw's lack of depth
them severly a* onli three

Jerry DePrato. Michigan State's
, , . . .. firs' all-American football play-
Smith led'them With ten' oiWour < r' *'tned th* * »" *
baskets and two foul shots. Foi- 1188 of the total of 257
lowing clone behind was Dick points racked up by the then

with eight and far behind ; Michigan Aggies.
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Approves
Rre Station

to Combine
In Outfitting New Structure
Con*traeti«i of a now campus f
t form, according to Jbtm Patriafchc, city
PnMmtaary plans for tho sUtkm were approved Mon¬

day night by the East Laming city council, following an
hy the college adminte- f/ gfM^ TM

At Psychology Meet
I ~ aw.-, v ——. *. Dr. Gerald S. Blum, of the U ofI on Shaw Lane to M psychology department.

> R taahe HRe Mb .

Lecturer
To Discuss
Science
Wendt to Stma
Relation to Peace

Dr. Gerald Wendt, direc¬
tor of science education
for UNESCO, will discuss
"What's New in 8cience"
In the Auditorium t o n 11 h I at
1:30.
The talk, part of the Lecture-

Concert scries, will be devoted to
the significance of srienre in the

He has been In charge of dis¬
information on scientific
mta and stimulating in-
science education and

Dr. Wendt received hie M il

1.1). cards will a<
the lecture. Tickets for the gener¬
al public will he on sale at the
Auditorium box office Wednesday

Wheels

Much of the work done by

nights of publication and take
turns reading page proofs at the
printing olsnt.
This consists of reading a wet

copy of the entire paper for pos¬
sible libel, or obvious mistakes
that may have been caused In
the printing.

Many of the Ideas for mere

Resort Convo
Opens Today

entertainment, bookkeeping and

Clare A. Ounn, tourist service

for a tunnel or bridge linking the

Two Film Topics
Listed for Series
..the weekly Audio-Visual Con-couple of terms in office, they irr IUlT1 , h o w I n g Wednesday

W(||1„ a fUm ^ |nUrn.
del ui

Movie* to ni—IfltJ
Social Work Agndts
Prrets Kale, executive seen

tary of the Ingham County Social
Welfare Council, will show mov-

MSC Social Work
Clubs

tonight at 7. The

social agencies and their

Kats will discuss the work
the Ingham County group. A
coffee hour will follow.

"CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS .... HIGH READERSHIP"

Semf5

I
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1:10. "Urine City'
more Plan," two
ben development ■
improvement, will complete the

MNMN.PI
tahopM he

I by the city's fire depart-

East Lansing streeV system
brought the toUl distance of city
streets to 3SJ3 miles.

several lata In

aantag board tar a final goal.

Five traffic commission rccom-

taken. The
with parking, bus stops, traffic
surveys end "yield right of way"

policemen's and firemen's hours.

Al Yaw Kadltiwr Neoda

KAYS KNIT

day at 4, in room 17 Psychology
~ "

Following the oner
will be

"ITAUENE"

HAIRCUTS ARE

IN STYLE NOW

RmB»TVMwllig
To Begin FViday

The ahMh Aamaal I
State Ha ill ii mlI ■Mia Oeadar-

w« start IMffv *t Mhwg
m.

and Andraw P. Bntfsr.
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BEAUTY SALON

Skier's Paradise!

Of

A Full Week!
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Store Hour* Wednesday-9:30 a.m. to 5:30 |>.

YOU'LL LOVE TO SLEEP IN

A bright mw idea for your nifhtlifc .

•aucy red b*Uet ahoea print on soft

COTTON PUSSE SLEEPERS
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